The purpose of this research was to evaluate the classification accuracy of the ant colony optimization algorithm for the diagnosis of primary headaches using a website questionnaire expert system that was completed by patients. This cross-sectional study was conducted in 850 headache patients who randomly applied to hospital from three cities in Turkey with the assistance of a neurologist in each city. The patients filled in a detailed web-based headache questionnaire. Finally, neurologists' diagnosis results were compared with the classification results of an ant colony optimization-based classification algorithm. The ant colony algorithm for diagnosis classified patients with 96.9412% overall accuracy. Diagnosis accuracies of migraine, tension-type, and cluster headaches were 98.2%, 92.4%, and 98.2% respectively. The ant colony optimization-based algorithm has a successful classification potential on headache diagnosis.
Introduction
Headache diagnosis using computer sciences attracted computer scientists' attention after the definition of headache criteria by the International Headache Society (IHS) in 1988. It became more popular especially after the publication of The International Classification of Headache Disorders Second Edition (IHCD-2) [1] in 2004. According to the criteria, primary headaches are diseases without any underlying organic etiology, which distinguishes them from secondary headaches. They were classified in four types as migraine, tensiontype, cluster-type, and other primary types of headache. Each type of headache has different subgroups of classification. The criteria of subgroups show similarities with each other, which seems complicated and puzzling. Therefore, doctors may experience misdiagnosis due to the limited consultation time for each patient at hospitals. In Turkey, 54% of the doctors indicated that error in the diagnosis of migraine is because of the density of the patients in hospitals [2] . There have been various computerized headache diagnosis studies [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] based on headache criteria so far by using different machine learning algorithms. However, the unique point of the present study is that it makes use of the ant colony optimization (ACO)-based classification algorithm, which has been a crucial heuristic algorithm recently, and it has not been used for headache classification before. The ACO algorithm was implemented first by Marco Dorigo [9] and it was inspired by ants' foraging process of determining the shortest way to the food source. The ACO is a well-known optimization algorithm. However, it can be used for the optimization of attribute selection for the creation of classification rules. Hence, basically the classification with the ant colony algorithm aims to extract the best rules for a class among all possible rules by imitating ants' search for the shortest path to food.
Related work
There have been several studies of computerized headache diagnosis like statistically clinical record program [10] or headache record software by using Microsoft Access database [11] . However, while those studies did not use any artificial algorithms, our study evaluated a web-based headache diagnosis expert system using the ant colony algorithm for the first time that also provides medical records of patients for neurologists. While Kopec et al. [3] and Pryse-Philips et al. [12] implemented algorithms only for the migraine diagnosis by using a rule-based algorithm and decision-tree algorithm, respectively, we evaluated an artificial intelligence system for all primary headaches. Maizel and Wolfe [13] correctly identified episodic migraine, tension type, and cluster headache. However, Sarchielli et al. [14] diagnosed specifically primary chronic headaches. Although some studies claim that they successfully classified all primary headaches, they obviously have problems related to sample size and accuracy. For example, Krawcyk et al. mentioned 80% consistency in their research [4] using various machine learning methods. As another example, Simić [5] evaluated a rule-based fuzzy logic diagnosis system for only 80 patients in order to classify migraine and tension type but not for cluster headaches. Simić et al. also presented another solution about case-based and rule-based decision support in headache disorder [15] . Another research explained a guideline-based headache diagnosis and the system gathered more than 90% of accuracy results [16] and discussed the validation of the system in another study [17] . Another approach for the diagnosis of headache was to use interval-valued intuitionist fuzzy sets and aggregate operator [18, 19] . Zimming et al. developed a decision support system headache diagnosis but only for probable migraine and probable tension-type headaches [20] . Another study showed the comparison of machine learning classifiers for a headache dataset [21] .
There is a specific study with the same subject and nearly the same method [22] . This method uses the ACO algorithm but it classifies headaches into three classes by a clustering approach. They obtained 89.2%, 84.3%, and 85.7% accuracy for migraine, tension-type headache, and trigeminal autonomic cephalalgias, respectively. Walters et al. developed a four-item migraine screening algorithm among a nonclinical sample that had 1829 participants and they achieved 93% area under curve [23] . Finally, two similar studies from the same authors using the artificial immune system algorithm achieved a success continuum ranging from 95% to 99% [24, 25] .
Objectives
Computer-based decision support systems have been widely used in many areas of medical science [26, 27] as well as headache diagnosis [28] . This kind of application provides a better solution for data collection. Moreover, they make a prediction of disorders by using machine learning methods that are quite powerful for classification of the diseases. In addition, several attempts have been made to diagnose headache disorders by using computerassisted software but the IHS has not approved any system so far. There has not been any software that is fully capable of diagnosing headaches according to IHS criteria.
In this study, we aimed to collect information of patients who suffer from primary headache disorders using a website-based survey. We designed a website with a calendar entry for patients' symptoms and medication usage during their headache attacks. After collecting the information, patients' headache types were predicted by using the ACO-based classification algorithm and the results were obtained.
Methods
We performed this research in 850 patients who went to the doctor because of headaches. Informed consent was obtained from all patients via registration for the website questionnaire and the requirement for written informed consent was waived by the investigational review board of Balıkesir University Medical Faculty.
The patients were of both sexes (70% female, 30% male) and they were from three cities in Turkey with ages between 15 and 65. The participants responded to a questionnaire hosted on the www.migbase.com website with the assistance of doctors in the consultation by using a tablet or computer. Doctors are supposed to enter their personal opinions for diagnosis in the web system following the patient's completion of the questionnaire. The questionnaire contains headache-related questions such as duration, severity, frequency, localization, aggravation, characterization, nausea, vomiting, phonophobia, photophobia, and aura symptoms as well as general questions like sex, age, and smoking. There are 40 attributes gathered from questions for the classification. This system was set up using the MySQL database and PHP programming language and a general view of the system is shown in Figure 1 .
Doctors' classifications of headaches were compared with the results of the ACO-based classification algorithm. The neurologists' diagnosis results are provided in Table 1 . According to the results, migraine (71.65%) seems to be the most commonly suffered headache type, whereas cluster-type of headache (6.59%) takes third place in terms of primary headache prevalence and there is only one patient who has no headache. The ant colony algorithm implemented classification through a learning stage by using a training dataset derived from research data using 10-fold cross validation [29] . This validation process provides variability in the training dataset crucial for a successful classification.
The ACO-based classification algorithm process is basically discovering of classification rules adjusted in the form of "if-then" rules like "IF <condition> THEN <class >". Also neurologists diagnose headaches similar to the "if-then" context according to ICHD-2 criteria. The ACO classification algorithm generates rules by simulating ants' foraging. Ants make a trail along the path (Figure 2a) between the nest and food by leaving a chemical residue called pheromone on the ground. This trail leads other ants to the food by following the path. During this travel the pheromone level decreases if the path is long. The ants that found the shortest way leave more pheromone on the route (Figure 2b) . Finally, ants are forced to use the shortest way with the guidance of pheromone level (Figure 2c ) [30] .
The first application of ACO-based data mining for classification rules was implemented by Parpinelli et al. [31] . Each ant creates a rule by using an attribute term < V i =Value k > from the data instances. This rule is based on the pheromone function (τ (t)) and the heuristic value (η) for each term. The ant continues to add one term at a time unless all attributes are not used or the number of rules for convergence is smaller than the user-defined minimum value. The created rule is pruned and pheromone levels are updated because of evaporation or increasing on the trails followed by ants. Another ant starts to create a new rule according to new pheromone amount. This process is repeated unless the number of rules is greater than the user-defined threshold value or ants converge on the same rule like previous ones. The best rule within the created rules is stored in the discovered rules array and the training cases matched by this rule are eliminated from the training set. All this process continues until the number of uncovered cases is lower than the training set [32] . The flow diagram of the ACO-based algorithm [31] for classification rules is presented in Figure 3 .
The ACO-based classification algorithm process can be represented as a construction graph, which is shown in Figure 4 , illustrating the example of migraine diagnosis.
As shown in Figure 4 , an ant tries all possibilities of the attributes for the headache class and calculates pheromone levels between the values of attributes according to which the best classification is determined.
Results
In this study, we did not examine the subgroups for the main class levels of headaches (migraine, tensiontype, and cluster-type). We changed numeric attributes such as duration to nominal. Therefore, we collected duration information as intervals. We utilized 10-fold cross validation for classifications and we gathered the results shown in Tables 2 and 3 below after the evaluation of the ant colony algorithm. We obtained the best results in the ant colony algorithm by employing 50 ants, adjusting 4 for the parameter of minimum cases per rule, 10 for maximum uncovered cases, 20 for convergence of rules, and implementing 500 iterations. In this classification, 26 patients were misdiagnosed by the ant colony classification for headache diagnosis, leading to 96.9412% accuracy ( Table 4) . As can be seen from the ROC analysis [33] results, the headache diagnosis system that was developed using the ant colony algorithm showed a successful performance in classifying headache diagnosis. The rules created by the ant colony algorithm for headache diagnosis: • IF characterization = 'pulsating' AND nasal congestion = 'no' THEN 'migraine'
• IF severity = 'severe' AND aggravation = 'no' AND hemiplegic = 'no' THEN 'cluster'
• IF location = 'bilateral' AND photophobia = 'no' THEN 'tension'
• IF severity = 'moderate' AND nausea = 'no' AND agitation = 'no' THEN 'tension'
• IF photophobia = 'yes' AND phonophobia='yes' THEN 'migraine'
• Default rule: migraine
Discussion
Medical applications with the support of computer algorithms have increased rapidly and gained a serious reputation because of remarkable results. There have been many studies of headache diagnosis as shown in Table 5 . Some of these systems did not explain the number of attributes or patients [5, 6, 8, 11, 15] . Moreover, the accuracy rate is not clear in some of them [5, 8, 10, 11, 19] . There are significant studies that achieved great [20, 21, 24, 25] , but all these applications assisted researchers in headache diagnosis and they showed how to apply new algorithms to diagnose headaches. Specifically, web-based medical expert systems are more popular due to the fact that they can be accessed by many people. Therefore, we created a web-based headache diagnosis system and collected patients' data from different hospitals. In addition, we analyzed these data for headache categorization by using ACO which is a popular heuristic algorithm. Although heuristic algorithms are specifically implemented for optimization problems, they have significant performance in classification.
Conclusion
Patients who suffer from headaches need a proper tracking system for their attacks that also supports diagnosis. This kind of system helps doctors to understand and evaluate patients' symptoms, because the patients who use the headache diagnosis system provide sufficient and precise information for the doctors. A computer-based headache tracking and diagnosis system will be very common among the patients and doctors in the future. Moreover, these applications will be much more useful if they are accessible via mobile devices.
To sum up, in this study, which can be claimed to be unique in employing a heuristic algorithm for headache diagnosis for the first time, we classified primary headaches according to IHCD-2 criteria by using the ACO-based classification algorithm among 850 participants and obtained 96.9412% accuracy. The results indicated that the algorithm in this paper represents a new and successful solution to the problem of headache classification especially in terms of predictive accuracy and simplicity in generating rules. Although our system achieved a significant result, its performance will be improved as far as consultation records of new patients are examined. It will be possible to classify subgroups of migraine, tension type, or cluster headaches with the ant colony algorithm.
